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Table A2: Public and Private Well and Other Receptor Information
ANALYTICAL METHOD/FIELD MEASUREMENT (FM)
WELL OR  SW ID	
DATE  COLLECTED
SAMPLE  ID
SAMPLING  SERIES
pH
Specific Conductance
Total Dissolved Solids
Turbidity
Alkalinity
Calcium
Chloride
Magnesium
Potassium
Fluoride
MINIMUM REPORTING LIMIT (ug/l)*
      2L STANDARD (ug/l)*)
2B STANDARD  (ug/l)*
18C STANDARD  (ug/l)*
Table A1: Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Results
*Results for constituents mush be reported in ug/l, unless otherwise noted. ug/l = micrograms per liter. Constituent standard values subject to change and should be reviewed prior to submitting report.
Field measurements include: temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, Eh, alkalinity. Indicate detection limit for constituents when analyzed but not detected (e.g., <1, 10, 42). List any constituents detected above the method detection limit. 
ANALYTICAL METHOD/FIELD MEASUREMENT (FM)
WELL OR  SW ID	
DATE  COLLECTED
SAMPLE  ID
SAMPLING  SERIES
Sodium
Sulfate
Arsenic
Barium
Boron
Bromide
Chromium
Iron
Manganese
Selenium
MINIMUM REPORTING LIMIT (ug/l)*
      2L STANDARD  (ug/l)*
2B STANDARD  (ug/l)*
18C STANDARD  (ug/l)*
Table A1: Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Results
*Results for constituents mush be reported in ug/l, unless otherwise noted. ug/l = micrograms per liter. Constituent standard values subject to change and should be reviewed prior to submitting report.
Field measurements include: temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, Eh, alkalinity. Indicate detection limit for constituents when analyzed but not detected (e.g., <1, 10, 42). List any constituents detected above the method detection limit. 
ANALYTICAL METHOD/FIELD MEASUREMENT (FM)
WELL OR  SW ID	
DATE  COLLECTED
SAMPLE  ID
SAMPLING  SERIES
Strontium
Lithium
Lead
Zinc
Uranium
Radium-226
Radium-228
Strontium-86
Strontium-87
Trihalomethane
MINIMUM REPORTING LIMIT (ug/l)*
      2L STANDARD  (ug/l)*
2B STANDARD  (ug/l)*
18C STANDARD  (ug/l)*
Table A1: Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Results
*Results for constituents mush be reported in ug/l, unless otherwise noted. ug/l = micrograms per liter. Constituent standard values subject to change and should be reviewed prior to submitting report.
Field measurements include: temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, Eh, alkalinity. Indicate detection limit for constituents when analyzed but not detected (e.g., <1, 10, 42). List any constituents detected above the method detection limit. 
ANALYTICAL METHOD/FIELD MEASUREMENT (FM)
WELL OR  SW ID	
DATE  COLLECTED
SAMPLE ID
SAMPLING  SERIES
Benzene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
Xylene
DRO
GRO
TPH
PAH
Dissolved methane
Dissolved propane
Dissolved ethane
MINIMUM REPORTING LIMIT (ug/l)*
      2L STANDARD (ug/l)*
2B STANDARD (ug/l)*
18C STANDARD (ug/l)*
Table A1: Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Results
*Results for constituents mush be reported in ug/l, unless otherwise noted. ug/l = micrograms per liter. Constituent standard values subject to change and should be reviewed prior to submitting report.
Field measurements include: temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, Eh, alkalinity. Indicate detection limit for constituents when analyzed but not detected (e.g., <1, 10, 42). List any constituents detected above the method detection limit. 
Table B: Public and Private Water Supply Well and Other Receptor Information
Well or Surface Water ID	
Owner/User (indicate which)
Description/Location
Address
Phone Number
Use
Latitude
Longitude
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